Performance and heat loss analyses have been carried out for a 2-stage parabolic receiver system of the solar Linear Fresnel Reflector module. Performance of the system with non-uniform distribution of the flux on the absorber and the influence of the wind on the receiver system are investigated. Solar flux distribution on the surface the absorber is applied by user-defined function to analyse the heat loss under the real-time scenario. The performance of the absorber tube when coated or uncoated with a selective material is studied for different flux conditions. This provides a perception to adopt appropriate coating material for different locations under varied DNI conditions. The investigation has been carried out to analyse the heat loss effects when the absorber is placed under evacuated and non-evacuated conditions. All the modes of heat transfer are considered in the study and the dominance of each mode of heat transfer is highlighted. Performance of the numerical data with the non-uniform flux distribution on the absorber with the measured velocity and emissivity values are validated with the experimental data. Deviation of ±10 % is observed between the experimental and the numerical values.
INTRODUCTION
Linear Fresnel Reflector (LFR) system consists of long, parallel narrow mirror strips which focus the solar rays on the absorber tube. The tube is placed in a glass tube: evacuated/non-evacuated to reduce the convective losses and the flux received by the absorber tube is uniformly distributed with the aid of the secondary reflector. The secondary reflector maximizes the number of rays falling on the absorber tube and reduces the formation of hot spots on the tube [1] . LFR has favourable prospects among the solar collector systems. This is endorsed because of the simple design, low installation cost, stability of the receiver system and the lower maintenance. Lots of work have been carried out in analysing the thermal behaviour of the receiver system considering the receiver's boundary condition as constant temperature and constant flux. In reality, the distribution of flux is non-uniform along the circumference of the absorber. Cheng et al. [2, 3] calculated the non-uniform distribution of the solar flux on the absorber tube of a parabolic solar collector receiver using Monte Carlo Ray-Trace Method (MCRT) and coupled it with the FLUENT to determine the heat transfer with the heat transfer fluid, Syltherm 800. Validation was carried out with the test results of Dudley et al., and the average difference of 2% was observed for three typical testing conditions. Cruz et al. [4] performed the thermal and the stress analysis of a thin-wall pipe under non-uniform distribution. When the Biot number is larger (Bi > 0.3), analysis can be carried out with the one-dimensional model since the error is less than 5%. But when it is less than 0.3 one-dimensional model of thermal stress provided qualitatively unacceptable results. Beltagy et al. [5] presented a theoretical and experimental study of a 250 kW Fresnel type concentrator and a daily thermal efficiency over 40% was obtained. A LFR solar collector with modified V-shaped cavity receiver was investigated both experimentally and theoretically by Lin et al. [6] . Optical performance was analysed by Monte Carlo ray tracing method. A 2D mathematical model was developed to investigate the overall heat transfer coefficient to determine the thermal performance of the modified linear cavity receiver. Experimental results show that the overall heat loss coefficient varied from 6.25 to 7.52 W/m 2 K for the tested surface temperature range, with an average deviation of about 12% when compared with simulation results.
The present work focuses on the heat loss study of the receiver system of a LFR module with the parabolic (PB) secondary reflector. All the three modes of heat transfer are considered for analysing the heat losses from the absorber tube placed under both the non-evacuated and evacuated conditions with non-uniform flux distribution imparted as user-defined function along the circumference of the absorber tube. Thermal losses are analysed by considering the absorber tube with and without the selective coating material. The thermal characteristics of the module under wind conditions are investigated. Numerical analyses have been carried out from the measured velocity and the emissivity data with the DNI of Vallipuram (12.65°N, 79.74°E), Tamil Nadu. The numerical result thus obtained is compared with the experimental data obtained from the on-site LFR system with the PB secondary receiver system which is numerically analysed.
ANALYSES OF LFR SYSTEM
A pilot LFR plant of 125 kWth capacity has been developed in Vallipuram(12.65°N, 79.74°E), Tamil Nadu.The plant of 154m 2 has a storage-integrated solar collector field with the variable steam output (50 bars and 350°-400°C). It has two sections namely: a saturated section with water and a superheated section. It consists of 12 primary reflectors with a mild parabolic curvature with a single axis tracking system. A selectively coated absorber tube is placed inside an evacuated glass tube. The receiver system comprises parabolic secondary reflector enclosing the absorber and the glass tube ( Figure 1) .
Step by step analysis has been carried out to estimate the heat losses from the receiver system. Initially, the optical analysis is done to obtain the optimized flux along the circumference of the absorber and then the thermal study is performed. In the thermal study, firstly the thermal loss analysis of the 2-stage parabolic secondary receiver system is carried out. Secondly, with the realistic data measured from the pilot plant, Performance investigation of linear evacuated absorber the numerical analysis is carried out and the thermal performance of the system is validated with the experimental performance of the LFR system.
Investigation of the 2-stage parabolic receiver system
The thermal investigation is carried out for the receiver system comprising of the parabolic secondary reflector partially enclosing the absorber tube placed in a glass tube. Numerical simulation is performed with the flux values obtained from the optical investigation. Optically optimized parameters from the earlier study namely the acceptance angle of the secondary reflector, truncation location on the secondary reflector, the focal position of the absorber tube, the ratio of the gap between the reflector and the absorber to the height of the reflector are considered for the present work. The flux thus obtained from the optical analysis is applied as a user-defined function (UDF) in the form of a polynomial curve and the curve is a function of the angular position of the flux along the circumference of the absorber as shown in Figure 2 . The investigation is carried out with the thermal emissivity of the coated surface within 0.05 and 0.1 and without the coating between 0.2 and 1.0. Real-time conditions with wind velocities in the range between 0 m/s and 10 m/s are used in the study. All the three modes of heat transfer from the receiver system are considered for the investigation and the modes of heat transfer are shown in Figure 3 . The numerical heat loss data thus obtained are compared with experimental data from Vallipuram, Tamil Nadu. Fluctuation in the mass flow rate between 0.06 kg/s and 0.16 kg/s were observed for varying temperature conditions during 9.30 AM to 4.30 PM. The inlet (T i ) and the outlet (T o ) of the fluid and the ambient temperature (T ∞ ) were measured. Solar irradiation and the wind speed are measured. Hence, the rate of heat supplied to the heat transfer fluid (HTF) iṡ
whereQ u is the useful heat obtained from the LFR system,ṁ is the mass flow rate of the fluid, T T and i o are the inlet and outlet temperature of the fluid. The surface heat flus is calculated bẏ
with A s is the surface area of the absorber, h HTF is the heat transfer coefficient, T m is the mean temperature and T abs the surface temperature of the absorber is
The heat transfer coefficient is therefore calculated from the empirical formula correlated by Gnielinski [7] Heat loss from the receiver system is hence calculated as 
abs abs abs abs abs 4 4
Heat transfer coefficient between the absorber tube to the evacuated glass tube calculated from the empirical formula correlated by Kalogirou [9] . T sec is the area weighted average surface temperature of the secondary reflector. Physical properties are calculated based on area weighed average of the absorber and the evacuated glass tube temperature. Heat transfer coefficient is given by
abs vac bs abs 0 vac abs where k vac = 0.02551 W/mK, b = 1.571, P vac < 0.013 Pa, δ vac = 3.55 × 10 −10 m. Heat transfer coefficient between the evacuated glass tube and the secondary reflector is calculated as follows: . Physical properties are calculated based on area weighed average of the evacuated glass tube and the secondary reflector temperature.
Heat transfer coefficient between the secondary reflector and the ambient is calculated based on the empirical formula correlated by Hilpert [10] . Physical properties are calculated based on area weighed average of the secondary reflector and the ambient
where H is the height of the secondary reflector. For
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Governing equations for flow and heat transfer analyses of the secondary reflector system
The flow and heat transfer in the secondary reflector system is solved with the governing equations as follows:
By the law of conservation of mass, the continuity equation is given by [11] 
Momentum equations: Performance investigation of linear evacuated absorber
Energy equation is solved by
where V represents the velocity components in the x-and the y-direction, respectively, ρ is the density of the air inside the cavity in kg/m 3 , X is the body force per unit volume, P is the pressure in N/m 2 , k f represents the thermal conductivity of the fluid in W/mK. During the wind flow, turbulence effect is observed. Hence, the turbulence model with the shear stress transport (SST) k-ω model is incorporated and the formulations are as follows [11] :
k-equation:
where k is the turbulent kinetic energy in m . Surface-to-Surface (S2S) radiation model is used to model the radiation heat transfer of the secondary reflector system. The receiver region is considered as a non-participating medium by ignoring the emission and the scattering effects.
Boundary conditions
Peers have carried out the thermal loss analyses for the closed system and hence atmospheric conditions have not been considered. But in the present work, the secondary reflector has an open aperture and hence it is open to the atmosphere. Heat is lost to the atmosphere from the secondary reflector system and hence the thermal modelling of the receiver system is carried out within a domain area which resembles the ambient condition of temperature 303 K and pressure of 1 bar. The circumference of the absorber is provided with non-uniform flux values as a userdefined function (UDF) obtained from the optical analysis in the form of a polynomial curve and the curve is a function of the angular position of the flux along the circumference of the absorber being represented as
where θ is the angle along the circumference of the absorber, a, b, c, d and e are the coefficients. The values of these coefficients for DNI of 1000 W/m 2 are illustrated in Table 1 . Coupled conditions are provided for both the outer and inner wall of the secondary reflector and the glass tube. The non-uniform flux distribution is provided as a boundary condition and the performance of the secondary reflector system is validated with the data from the pilot plant with the 2-stage PB receiver system.
Grid independence study and numerical validation
As discussed earlier, the wind effects are incorporated as considering the domain region around the receiver system. To ascertain the accuracy of the numerical results obtained for the particular domain area, the size of the domain, the distance between the inlet, outlet and the side walls from the absorber and the quantity of the mesh are varied. The sensitivity of the domain region becomes insignificant when the absorber is modelled such that it is 20D from the inlet and the side walls and 40D from the outlet of the domain where D represents the diameter of the absorber tube as shown in Figure 4 . Meshing is valued such that it is fine near the receiver system of about 12, 92 356 and becomes coarse as it diverges away towards the wall of the domain. PISO algorithm is used for the Skewness-Neighbour coupling with second-order unwinding scheme for discretization of equations. Convergence criteria of 10
, 10 −4 and 10 −6 are imposed on the residuals of the continuity, momentum and energy equations, respectively. The present work is validated with the experimental results of Sahoo et al. [12] with a deviation of 8% to 15% observed in the total heat loss.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A parametric study based on the effects of emissivity of the absorber tube and the wind velocities are considered. The non- uniform flux on the absorber tube for direct normal irradiance (DNI) ranging between 250 W/m 2 and 1000 W/m 2 are investigated. All the modes of heat transfer are considered for the analysis purpose. Performance analysis of the LFR system is carried out based on the on-site conditions and the numerically obtained value is compared with the experimental data.
Heat loss analysis for the absorber with emissive and non-emissive coating
Temperature contour of the secondary reflector system with the non-uniform flux data provided along the circumference of the absorber with the aid of the user-defined function is shown in Figure 5 . Sputtered cermet with an emissivity of 0.075 is used as a coating material. Figure 5(a) shows the temperature distribution of the cavity with the non-evacuated annular region. Buoyancy effect is observed both in the annulus and along the outer surface of the secondary reflector. The rise in the heat waves within the annular region is due to the presence of air. It can be clearly seen that as the upper part of the absorber receives negligible reflected rays, no flux is depicted in this part of the absorber tube. Figure 5(b) shows the temperature distribution in the open cavity with the evacuated annular region. Proclaiming the absence of air in the region, the stagnant heat waves are observed along the outer surface of the absorber tube. Since the heat waves are retained within the glass tube, Figure 5(b) clearly portrays the reduction in the heat waves from the outer wall of the secondary reflector. Figure 6 shows the convective and the radiative heat losses from the absorber tube coated with non-selective and the selective material. It is observed that the radiative heat losses predominate the heat losses when the emissivity is considered as a parametric factor for the uncoated absorber. When the absorber is nonevacuated, both the convective and the radiative heat transfer equally share the role of the heat losses. It is obvious and clear from Figure 4 that as the emissivity increases, the heat losses increase. Convective and radiative heat losses of about 54% and 40.6% are observed, respectively, when the absorber tube is coated Performance investigation of linear evacuated absorber with the non-emissive material. When the uncoated tube is placed under the evacuated condition, convective and radiative heat losses are reduced to 16% and 43%, respectively.
Heat loss analysis based on the wind velocity on the receiver system
The temperature contour of the receiver system at different velocities and direct normal irradiance (DNI) are shown in Figure 7 . As discussed earlier, when there is no wind condition, i.e. natural convection, because of the presence of air in the region between the absorber and the glass tube, the heat transfer rate is faster and due to the buoyancy effect heat waves travel upwards in the annular region around the absorber and in the outer surface of the secondary reflector. The flow direction of the wind is simulated from the inner wall of the domain towards the outer wall. Hence as the wind speed increases, circulation of air in the cavity occurs in the anti-clockwise direction around the absorber tube. This is because of the direction and velocity of the wind. The significance of the glass tube around the absorber is well proclaimed from the simulation that, though the absorber tube is evacuated or nonevacuated, the heat loss from the absorber tube can be significantly reduced when the absorber is placed in a glass tube. The figure also depicts that as the DNI increases, the temperature distribution in the annular region surrounds the entire circumference of the absorber and attains a stagnation state at the upper part of the tube. Figure 8 reveals the temperature contour of the receiver system when the absorber tube is evacuated. The heat transfer from the absorber to the cavity is completely constrained and hence the air in the cavity has less temperature gradient compared to the non-evacuated condition. This reflects the less temperature difference between the absorber and the cavity aperture opening. Hence at low wind speed, the flow of air sweeps the heat waves along the flow direction, near the aperture opening. As expected, when the velocity increases, anti-clockwise circulation of air around the absorber is observed with the transfer of heat waves from the upper part of the absorber. As the DNI increase this distribution of temperature prevails around the absorber and hence only small region is being agitated by the air circulation in the annular region. Figure 9 shows the total heat losses for different DNI for a range of velocities from 0 m/s to 10 m/s. At low DNI, 32% of heat loss is reduced because of the evacuation of the annular region. As the DNI increases, heat loss reduction of 40% can be obtained under the evacuated condition.With the increase in the velocity, 33-35% of heat loss reduction is observed for non-evacuated condition and can be further be reduced to a range of 50-75% for the evacuated condition. Figure 10 shows the amount of convective and the radiative heat losses from the 2-stage receiver system. When the region between the absorber and the glass tube is filled with air, convection heat transfer governs the heat loss because of Performance investigation of linear evacuated absorber the high heat transfer coefficient. But when the air is removed to produce a vacuum in this region, only molecular conduction exist and the convection heat transfer coefficient is low leading to negligible convection heat loss. The modes of heat transfer are only due to radiation. It is also inferred that when the tube is nonevacuated, higher the wind velocity, greater the convection heat loss and lesser the radiative heat loss.
Thermal performance analysis of linear evacuated absorber with parabolic secondary reflector
On a typical solar solstice day, the DNI over a period of time from 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM is measured. From the calculations analytically made in MATLAB from the set of equations in Section 2.1, the useful heat obtained from the LFR collector is calculated. The analytical calculations for the thermal performance of the LFR system are based on the DNI on the summer solstice day in Vallipuram, Tamil Nadu with the wind velocity measured between 0.5 m/s and 2.75 m/s. The absorber emissivity is 0.075 with the transmissivity of the glass tube as 0.9. The useful heat obtained by the analytical method is compared with the experimental data obtained. Figure 11 shows the comparison of the numerical data calculated by analytical method with the experimental heat gain. For the validation of the numerical value, the performance of the LFR module is calculated from the heat loss values and is compared with the data from the pilot plant in Vallipuram, Chennai. Experimental performance of the LFR system is 10-15% less compared with the numerical data. This can be justified as the deviation caused by the natural conditions such as dust and wind flow direction. prevailing in on-site. shows the variation of temperature and DNI as a function of time. The deviation of the temperature of the absorber, glass tube and the secondary reflector lies in the range between 10% and 17% over the transient conditions.
CONCLUSION
Numerical analysis was performed to determine the heat loss from a 2-stage receiver system under realistic conditions. The flux distribution along the circumference of the absorber was obtained by optimizing the optical parameters such as the acceptance angle, truncation points, gap between the absorber and the reflector, and tilt and the distance between the primary mirrors. The flux distribution thus acquired is applied as the boundary condition to the absorber tube with a user-defined function. Two different conditions namely, the non-evacuated and evacuated conditions were considered in the annular region between the absorber and the glass tube. A parametric study based on the emissivity of the absorber tube and the real-time conditions of the atmosphere with temperature 303 K and pressure of 1 bar with different wind velocities were analysed. The heat loss study hence reveals that the heat loss can be reduced to 65% under an evacuated condition with the emissivity of 0.075. The study provides an insight into the optimized aid of the second stage reflector with the absorber tube placed under evacuated/non-evacuated conditions proclaimed in the presence of wind. Finally, the thermal performance of the LFR system is analytically calculated. These data are compared with the experimental data obtained from Vallipuram measured on a summer solstice day. Numerical useful heat gain is found to be 10% greater than the experimental data and the temperature of the absorber tube, glass cover and the secondary reflector deviates by 10-17%. This is expected to be caused because of the dust and the wind flow direction in the on-site.
